
Hello,
I am contacting you about summer job opportunities that are available for the summer of 2023. We are
an all-girls summer camp located in the mountains of Western North Carolina.  We emphasize outdoor
adventure and building confidence in outdoor skills. Our riding program includes 37 school horses, 4
rings, several fields set up for classes and trails. We do several camping trips on our property as well as
local state parks. We have two different positions available and currently several openings for each
position.

1.) The first position is for Riding Counselors. Responsibilities will include (but aren’t limited to!)
instructing small group lessons, help plan and supervise special barn events, participate and lead (if
qualified) riding overnights, and perform the duties required of a cabin counselor. We are looking for
skilled riders/instructors who enjoy working with girls ages 6-17. Applicants that are 21 or older may
qualify to be a trip leader (DTL) for off property trips. If this is something you are interested in let
camp know during the application process. You will need to take a Wilderness First Responder (WFR)
class before camp starts. Camp can help you get this certification if both parties agree you would be a
fit for a trip leader role.

Requirements:
Applicants need to have strong fundamentals in hunt seat riding; must be at least 18 years of age and
ideally completed at one year of college. Need to be comfortable teaching hunt seat riding in a group
lesson. The level of lessons you will teach will be assigned based on your skill level and experience.
We have lessons ranging from beginner to advanced. Being able to teach advanced lessons is a plus, but
not required. Must be willing to participate in overnight camping trips. Employment Dates are from
May 23rd until August 11 th. We do have 3 different camp sessions so there is some wiggle room for end
dates. Preference will be given to those that can work the entire summer dates.

Accommodations/Benefits:
Will live in a cabin with 4-6 girls with all meals provided.

Riding or schooling opportunities available dependent on riding skill level.

Salary is based off age and experience.

2.) The second position is for a Summer Groom. Under the supervision of the Barn Manager, the 4
members of the barn staff oversee the feeding, grooming, tacking, and general day to day care of 10
horses each. Work with the riding instructors to create a fun, non-competitive atmosphere in which girls
learn a wide variety of stable and horsemanship skills. You will have daily interaction with children
helping them get to their lessons. Must be at least 18 years of age.

Requirements:
Need to be able to comfortably work with a herd of horses and be able to safely control an aisle of
horses with children in and around the barn. Daily interaction with children helping them get to their
lessons. May occasionally be asked to assist on overnight trips. Employment Dates are from May 23rd

until August 11 th. Must be able to commit to the entire summer.



Accommodations/Benefits:
Dorm style living arrangements that are above the barn.

Free room and board with 3 meals a day.

Some occasional opportunities to ride depending on riding abilities.

Salary is based off age and experience.

For more information, please email questions to rachael.gcriding@gmail.com

To learn more about our camp and riding program please visit our website www.greencove.com.

Our camp video is great way to learn more about camp life.

Camp Video: https://vimeo.com/474737487
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